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Abstract The complexities in the atmospheric boundary layer depth (BLD) features over coastal regions
pose challenges for meteorological forecasts, air quality, greenhouse gas mixing and transport, and wind
energy production. Here, for the first time, we investigated afternoon BLD variability over 18 coastal sites in
the contiguous United States located along the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Ocean, and Pacific Ocean using
25 years of rawinsonde launches. Due to influence of shallowmarine layer air via onshore flow, substantially
large BLD contrasts (ΔBLD, BLD under offshore minus onshore) were found. ΔBLDs over the sites varied
both seasonally and spatially among the coastal regions and within a region. For the sites along the Gulf of
Mexico and Atlantic Ocean, ΔBLDs were found to be higher in spring and summer (500–1,500 m) than in
winter and fall (100–450 m). Results underscore the importance of advection on BLD footprints and provide
observational constraints for model evaluation.

Plain Language Summary The depth of the Earth's atmospheric boundary layer is an important
parameter that atmospheric scientists use in weather forecast models and for understanding the height to
which pollutants emitted from Earth's surface are mixed into the atmosphere. In our study, we investigated
how the depth of the boundary layer varied at coastal sites along the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Ocean, and
Pacific Ocean using 25 years of boundary layer depths obtained using weather balloon launches. We found
large differences in boundary layer depths that depended on whether the wind was blowing onshore or
offshore. Offshore winds resulted in much deeper boundary layers than onshore winds. The difference
between boundary layer depths when the wind was offshore versus onshore was largest during the spring
and summer at sites located along the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean.

1. Introduction

A detailed understanding of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) and accurate representation in numer-
ical simulations is critical for meteorological forecasts, air quality forecasts, greenhouse gas transport (e.g.,
Behrendt et al., 2005; Medeiros et al., 2005; Stull, 1988), and climate forcing (Davy & Esau, 2016).
Atmospheric processes that impact coastal regions are critical due to frequent air mass interactions between
land and sea yielding quasi‐regular onshore and offshore flows. The orientation, topography, and surface
properties, and ABL structure over coastlines make transport processes more complex, posing additional
challenges to numerical models (e.g., Marshall et al., 2004).

Marine transportation facilities, economic growth, urbanization, and sufficient resources for recreation are
some of the reasons why coastal areas worldwide are rapidly becoming home tomore than 40% of the world's
population (Neumann et al., 2015). Since coastal areas around the world are becoming potential locations for
deploying wind turbines, detailed knowledge of ABL features under offshore and onshore flows is important
for optimizing the efficiency of wind farms (Pichugina et al., 2012). A better understanding of the transport
of pollutants, in particular health‐hazardous aerosols, trace gases, greenhouse gases, and their exchange
with the free troposphere above the top of ABL in coastal areas is essential for regional air quality and cli-
mate studies. Coastal areas are significantly affected by differential heating, which generate quasi‐regular
land and sea breezes. These land and sea breezes, combined with complexities in the coastal topography,
generate complexities in the thermodynamic features of the ABL, in particular, the boundary layer depth
(BLD, e.g., Batchvarova & Gryning, 1991; H. Liu et al., 2001).
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Numerous research efforts were made to investigate the spatial (local to regional scale) and temporal (diur-
nal and seasonal time scales) BLD variability over land surface (e.g., Illingworth et al., 2018) and spatiotem-
poral variability of the depths of the marine boundary layer (MBL) over different oceans and seas (S. Liu &
Liang, 2010). However, empirical studies for coastal regions are often limited in scope, as they were largely
confined to short‐term case studies or over a single coastal region (e.g., Angevine et al., 2006; Stauffer et al.,
2015). Additionally, many researchers recommended the application of long‐termmeasurements to evaluate
the consistencies of the impact of onshore and offshore flows on BLDs in the coastal areas for obtaining a
comprehensive understanding on the BLD variability across different seasons (e.g., Banta et al., 2011;
Angevine et al., 2006; Stauffer et al., 2015). Both the interpretation of observed and simulated BLDs over
coastal regions need to consider the impact of advection via onshore and offshore flows, which is the central
point of this work. In this paper, we investigated 25 years of observations of rawinsonde‐derived BLDs from
18 coastal sites in the contiguous United States (Figure 1) to outline the importance of advection on BLD
footprints over coastal regions in all four seasons.

2. Data Sets and Methods

To estimate daily afternoon BLDs, we used regular rawinsonde datasets for the period from 1991 to 2015
available from the Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive (IGRA, Durre & Yin, 2008). We computed the
daily afternoon BLDs (in meters above ground level, AGL) from the 00 UTC soundings using the approach
developed by Lee and De Wekker (2016). After linearly interpolating the IGRA soundings every 100 m to
resolve the uncertainties caused by coarser vertical resolutions of the soundings (Seidel et al., 2012), we com-

puted the virtual potential temperature gradient (i.e., ∂θv∂z ) over each 100‐m level, where z and θv are altitude
and virtual potential temperature, respectively. We then scanned upward in each sounding, up to 400 m

AGL and filtered the stable portion of the sounding (i.e., ∂θv∂z >0). We then determined the BLD as the height

at which the bulk Richardson number (Rb) profile first exceeded 0.25 (e.g., Vogelezang & Holtslag, 1996;
Seidel et al. (2010, 2012). Doing so allowed us to estimate the depth of quasi‐stationary afternoon ABL, which
is important in this study.

The meteorological conditions over coastal regions and differential heating of land‐versus‐water trigger the
perfect environment in the late afternoon for BLDs to become quasi‐stationary, well‐mixed, and the internal
boundary layer has grown to its maximum extent so that we could study the differences between BLDs under
offshore and onshore flows (see supporting information for further details). We acknowledge, though, that
there are uncertainties using the Rb‐based approach, as pointed out, for example, by Seidel et al. (2010, 2012)
particularly in cases where the ABL is stable. However, we mitigated this issue by removing the near‐surface

Figure 1. Locations of the 18 coastal sites in the contiguous United States along the Gulf of Mexico (seven sites, G1–G7),
Atlantic Ocean (seven sites, A1–A7), and Pacific Ocean (four sites, P1–P4). Red and yellow triangles mark the offshore and
onshore flows, respectively (see supporting information for further details).
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stable layers (up to 400 m AGL) from the Rb profiles following Lee and De Wekker (2016). One of the key
shortcomings of our approach is that one cannot apply this technique for growing ABL regime in the
morning, as the residual layer top will be reported instead of the BLD.

Once the 25‐year time series of daily afternoon BLDs were obtained, we calculated the mean ABL wind
direction (BL‐WD) from rawinsonde profiles of wind following the approach used in past studies (Banta
et al., 2011; Berman et al., 1999; Lee & Pal, 2017; Pal & Haeffelin, 2016). Figure 2a shows a schematic of
the computation of BL‐WD from a thermodynamic profile, where zi is the ABL top height and zi/2 is the
center of the ABL. We performed a three‐point running average of raw u and v around zi/2 and calculated
mean wind direction at zi/2 (see supporting information for similar analyses for the other sites).

To illustrate the method, we selected an arbitrary site, Tallahassee, located downwind of southerly flow
of the Gulf of Mexico (G3, Figure 1). Following frequency distribution analyses of BLD as a function
of BL‐WD (Figure 2b), we assigned mean onshore flow regime to the BL‐WD within a 60° angular sector
with southerly as a center, almost orthogonal to the coast line. Thus, all the BLD samples obtained for the
BL‐WD of 150–210° were used to estimate the monthly median BLD for onshore flow. For offshore flows,
we considered the opposite angular sector of the onshore flow (i.e., 330–30°). Sensitivity tests for different
angular sectors (30°, 40°, 50°, and 60°) revealed 60° to be most appropriate so that when calculating monthly
medians, we had at least five samples (i.e., 5 days) for both onshore and offshore flows. Källstrand and
Smedman (1997) illustrated that fetch effect depends on BL‐WD, which has high degree of variability in

Figure 2. Estimation of BL‐WD using rawinsonde profiles. The zi is the atmospheric boundary layer top height; BL‐WD
marks the averaged wind direction (three‐point averaged with zi/2 at the center, henceforth referred as BL‐WD), and θ is
potential temperature (a). BLD as a function of BL‐WD via frequency distribution (bin width of 2.5°) analysis of daily BL‐
WD for 25‐year period at Tallahassee (b). Radii denote the number of occurrences and angles mark the BL‐WD. Red and
blue dashed arrows denote the 60° angular sectors selected for offshore and onshore flows, respectively. Colors mark the
BLDs in meters above ground level (AGL). BL‐WD = mean ABL wind direction; BLD = boundary layer depth.
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coastal regions. Additionally, an advantage of choosing a wide angular sector (60°) for determining onshore
versus offshore BL‐WD samples is that errors in rawinsonde‐derived wind components due to noise in
rawinsonde tracking system and “pendulum” motion of the sensor in the lower altitude (Wang et al.,
2009) can be considered insignificant compared to the wide angular sector (here, 60°).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Contrasting BLD Variability Over the Gulf Coast Site Tallahassee: An Example

We first analyzed the observed BLD variability over Tallahassee (Figure 3). Figure 3a displays the temporal
variability of monthly median BLDs under both offshore (red circles) and onshore (blue circles) flows for the
entire study period, suggesting more BLD variability under offshore than under onshore flows. For BLDs
over Tallahassee site, under offshore flows, we found a standard deviation and interquartile range of 703
and 884 m, respectively, while for onshore flow, they were 376 and 357 m, respectively. The frequency dis-
tribution analyses for median BLDs under offshore (Figure 3c) and onshore (Figure 3d) flows show much
longer‐tailed distributions, with higher median for BLDs under offshore (1,039 m AGL) than the onshore
(748mAGL) flow. Also, the distribution of BLDs under offshore flows was found to be much flatter (kurtosis
of 0.51) than the BLDs under onshore flows (kurtosis of 6.55).

The seasonal cycle in median BLDs under offshore flows was found to be more pronounced than under
onshore flows (Figure 3b). Additionally, the pattern of the seasonal cycle of median BLDs using all available
measurements (i.e., without any BL‐WD sampling) lies in between the two flow regimes. Furthermore, the
overall seasonal cycle pattern is either overestimated compared to onshore BLD in June–August or under-
estimated compared to offshore BLD in June–August. Georgoulias et al. (2009) reported a slight reduction
in BLDs for onshore flows than the BLD during all summer days. We also analyzed temporal variability
in the median BLDs over Tallahassee under both flows during the period 1991–2015 via box and whisker
analyses for each season (see Figure S4) and identical analyses for the other 17 coastal sites (not shown).

Figure 3. Monthlymedian BLDs for Tallahassee for both regimes: onshore flows (blue circles) and offshore (red) flows (a).
Overall seasonal cycle patterns of median BLDs for both flow regimes using 25‐year climatology (b). Also overlaid is the
mean seasonal cycle under all mean ABL wind direction flow regimes (black circle). Normalized frequency distributions of
monthly median BLDs for offshore (c) and onshore (d) flows. BLD = boundary layer depth; AGL = above ground level.
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3.2. BLD Seasonal Cycles Over All the Sites

Using the monthly median BLDs, we computed the seasonal BLD variability for onshore and offshore flows
over the 18 sites. Site‐to‐site variability in the seasonal median BLDs over all sites under offshore and
onshore flows is displayed in Figures 4a and 4b, respectively. Under offshore flows, BLD variability follows
the well‐known BLD seasonal cycle patterns typically observed over continental sites, yielding deeper ABL
during spring and summer compared to winter and fall (e.g., Stull, 1988; von Engeln & Teixeira, 2013).

In contrast, BLD seasonal cycles under onshore flows for all sites do not show a clear and consistent seasonal
pattern. For instance, BLD seasonal cycles over many sites, i.e., Grey, Chatham, Upton, Newport, Miami,
and Quillayute, do not show any significant differences in BLDs across the four seasons under onshore flows.
Overall, the observed BLD seasonal cycles under onshore flows over all sites reflect the MBL depth seasonal
cycle patterns instead (e.g., de Boyer Montegut et al., 2004).

Sicard et al. (2006) found either no significant differences in BLDs between summer and winter or even
lower BLDs during summer than in winter, though they did not distinguish their findings using onshore ver-
sus offshore flows. Matthias et al. (2004) also reported similar findings (i.e., lower BLDs in summer than in
winter) for other coastal sites (e.g., Athens, Greece; Lecce, Italy). Additionally, Berman et al. (1999), while
studying BLD variability over coastal sites in the Mid‐Atlantic region, speculated that the interplay between
sea‐ breeze circulations and synoptic‐scale wind patterns was a key factor for larger BLD contrasts. Thus, the
results reported here are first‐of‐a‐kind empirical evidence of the seasonal cycles in BLD contrasts under off-
shore and onshore flows over three diverse coastal regions.

3.3. Seasonal Contrast in BLDs

The seasonal contrasts (often referred to as seasonal cycle amplitudes) were obtained by subtracting the sea-
sonal scale minimum BLD (i.e., observed during winter months December–February) from the maximum
BLD (i.e., observed during either summer or spring). Figure 4c shows the seasonal changes in the observed
BLD for both offshore (red circles) and onshore (blue circles) flows at all the sites. For instance, seasonal con-
trasts in BLDs for offshore flows were found by subtracting the winter median BLD from summer median

Figure 4. Climatological averaged seasonal cycle patterns of median BLDs for all the 18 sites as marked on the y axis.
Winter: December–February (DJF); spring: March–May (MAM); summer: June–August (JJA); and fall: September–
November (SON). Each pixel denotes an overall seasonal median BLD for a particular site for both offshore (a) and
onshore (b) flows. Color bar scale limits vary between 200 and 2,800 m AGL. Seasonal contrast in BLDs for all the sites (c);
red and blue circles mark the seasonal contrasts for offshore and onshore flows, respectively. BLD= boundary layer depth;
AGL = above ground level.
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BLD. The zero line in Figure 4c helps determine whether or not the seaso-
nal cycles of BLD at the coastal sites are positive or negative. A positive
seasonal contrast indicates typical BLD seasonal cycle feature over land
in the mid‐latitudes, implying deeper BLDs in summer and spring than
winter (e.g., Georgoulias et al., 2009) and vice versa for negative seasonal
contrasts (e.g., McGrath‐Spangler & Denning, 2013).

Figure 4c shows distinct differentiations in the seasonal cycle of BLDs
under two flow regimes. In general, a relatively stronger seasonal cycle
in BLD for offshore flows than for onshore flows was observed. The
MBL‐depths seasonality is less pronounced compared to the BLDs over
land (Kara et al., 2003). Thus, the observed BLDs under onshore flows
are associated with an influx of MBL air so that BLD seasonality in these
conditions is also less pronounced and more representative of MBL
depths. Additionally, BLD seasonal changes for offshore flows are always
positive, unlike for onshore flows. The BLD seasonal contrasts vary from
200 to 1,850 m among the sites for offshore flows, while for onshore flows,
the contrasts vary between −230 and 730 m. Notably, under onshore
flows, BLD variabilities over Miami and Newport show almost no season-
ality (seasonal contrasts ≈0 m), whereas four other sites (Wallops, Upton,
Chatham, and Grey) show negative BLD seasonal contrasts. Conversely,
for offshore flows, large seasonal contrasts in BLDs (>1,400 m) were
found for three sites: Brownsville along the Gulf Coast and San Diego
and Oakland along the Pacific Coast.

The rawinsonde observation site at Brownsville is characterized by a
semi‐arid climate with low precipitation. For instance, the mean summertime precipitation over
1981–2010 was 5.9 cm, and year‐to‐year variability was extreme with a drift of summer precipitation of
around −5‐4 cm. Deep ABL in summer over such climatic regions in the United States are not unusual,
as reported in previous studies (Lee & Pal, 2017; Seidel et al., 2010). Both rawinsonde sites at San Diego
and Oakland are characterized by urban hotspots which likely trigger high summer time BLDs under off-
shore flow. These results cumulatively explain that, under onshore flows, the impact of MBL on the BLD
over coastal sites is substantial, consistent with previous findings (e.g., De Tomasi et al., 2011; Melas
et al., 2005).

3.4. Overall BLD Contrasts for Offshore and Onshore Flows

The overall seasonal cycles of ΔBLD (seasonally median BLD under offshore minus onshore flow) show the
dependencies of BLDs on the history of two different air parcels: marine air mass advected via onshore flows
and continental air mass via offshore flows (Figure 5). Except for two sites along the Pacific Coast, mostly
positiveΔBLDs were observed with strikingly higherΔBLDs during summer and spring (500–1,500 m) than
during winter and fall (100–450 m), illustrating the contrasts in continental ABL to coastal internal bound-
ary layer regimes over most of the sites. Matsouka (2006) showed higher frequencies of sea breeze occur-
rences in summer months (up to 70% of the time) and their impact on ABL. However, a clear seasonal
pattern of ΔBLDs in different seasons was absent.

For the two sites along the Gulf of Mexico (Corpus Christi and Brownsville), highΔBLDs were observed dur-
ing spring and summer, which likely indicates the impacts of deep ABLs in the southeast Texas during warm
seasons. Over other sites along the Gulf of Mexico, similarΔBLDs (≈300–500 m) were observed during sum-
mer and spring, except at Miami. Another feature is that, for two of the sites (Slidell and Lake Charles),
ΔBLDs were almost invariable, with average ΔBLDs of 250 m around the year. These occur because bay
areas along the complex coast line of Louisiana are narrow, so that the impact of onshore flows on the
BLDs is insignificant. Most of the Atlantic Coast sites have similar patterns in the ΔBLD seasonal cycle,
yielding higher ΔBLDs in spring and summer (≈1000 m) than in the fall and winter (≈350 m). These results
illustrate the impact of advected MBL from Atlantic Ocean via easterly or southeasterly flows on the BLDs
over the coastal sites.

Figure 5. Overall seasonal cycles ofΔBLD for the 18 coastal sites based on a
25‐year climatology. Each colored pixel marks ΔBLD in meters for an indi-
vidual site during a particular season. A color bar scale (between −500
and 2,200 m) was chosen to characterize the diverse impact of contrasting
flows on the atmospheric boundary layer over coastal areas during different
seasons. BLD = boundary layer depth.
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Also, for the Pacific Coast sites, we found that variability in the advection via offshore and onshore flows
explains significant changes in BLDs during both warm and cold seasons. During summer and spring,
ΔBLD remains mainly positive like other two coastal regions. In particular, ΔBLD for San Diego and
Oakland sites during summer months were found to be exceptionally high (1,100–1,300 m), likely due
to the impacts of urban boundary layer and ABL features from adjacent mountains advected via offshore
flow. Conversely, ΔBLD for Quillayute was found to be very low (300–400 m during warm season).
ΔBLDs over these two Pacific sites yield even −300 m during the cold season, likely due to the advection
of colder air masses, compared to those from over the Pacific, originating over the interior of the conti-
nent during these months. Bianco et al. (2011) attributed the shallower BLDs at four sites in
California's central valley during the summer months to the onshore flows in the afternoon.
Additionally, over another coastal site along the Pacific Ocean (Vancouver), van der Kamp and
McKendry (2010) observed insignificant BLD growth throughout the year and attributed their findings
to onshore flow, without any empirical evidence of BL‐WD.

4. Conclusions

Using 25 years of rawinsonde measurements over 18 coastal sites along the three coastal regions of the
contiguous United States (Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Ocean, and Pacific Ocean), we presented a detailed inves-
tigation of the seasonal cycles of BLDs, which revealed significant contrasts between BLDs under offshore
and onshore flows during four seasons. Results illustrate the impact of the MBL on the BLD footprints of
the coastal areas under onshore versus offshore flows. Our study underscores the importance of considering
advection of MBL air masses via onshore flows in all seasons on the BLD seasonal cycles.

An interesting seasonal pattern emerged along the Pacific Ocean with significantly higher BLD seasonal
contrasts of ≈1,400 m under offshore wind conditions implying the impact of the west coast mountains in
enhancing BLDs downwind. Conversely, under onshore flow conditions, BLD seasonal contrasts were lower
compared to the offshore flows and similar across all the sites along the Pacific Coast. A limitation of our
methodology is that it cannot be applied for studying offshore versus onshore BLD contrasts during the
morning transition period when significant BLD growth occurs and the development of the internal bound-
ary layer commences.

The results reported demonstrate novel approaches in which long‐term observational resources can be used
to enhance our understanding of MBL‐ABL interactions. Our findings provide unique observational con-
straints for model evaluation and will help adjust ABL parameterization schemes. Also, results pertaining
to the BLDs under contrasting flows have direct implications for optimizing onshore wind turbines, one
of the key hurdles in wind energy production. In the future, we will extend our work using similar long‐term
BLD observations over other coastal sites around the world.
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